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FILED
2/15/2019 1:53 PM
DOROTHY BROWN
CIRCUIT CLERK
COOK COUNTY, IL
2018ch07758

IN T1~E CIRCUIT COURT OF C4QK COUNTY, ILLINC}IS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT, CHANCERY DIVISION

AMERLCAN CIVIL LISEI2TIES )
UNIQN OF ILI.INUIS, }

Plxintifl; )

v. )

CHICAGO POLICE DEPARTMENT, )
1"HE CITY O.F CHICAGO, )

Dcfendan~ )

NOTICE OF FILING

Na. 18 C.H. 07758

Hon. Anna llemacor~aulos

Please take note that a copy of the a~,tac;hed DEFENDANTS' RFk'LY IN SUPPORT
OTTHEIRCROSS-MOTION FOR SUMMARY .IiIDGMENT was filed with the
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Cook County, Illinois on Friday, Februaxy 15, 2019.

Dated. at Chicago, Illinois, this 15~' day of February, 2019.

Respectfully submitted,
Edward N. Siskel, Corporation Counsel of
"I7ie City of Chicago

B'Y: /s/ Tia Mathew
Tia Mathew
Senior Assistant Corporation Counsel

Attorney Na. 90909
NATALIA DLLGADO, City Prosecutor
AMBER ACHILLrS BIT'T'ER, Chief Assistant Corporation Counsel
TIA MATHEW, Senior Assistant Corporation Counsel
Legal Information, Investigations, and Prosecutions Division
30 North T.,aSalle Street, Suite 1720
C1Yicago, I1lin.ois 60602
312-744- l OS2
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CERTI~IC,ATF OF SERVICE..

I, Tia Mathew, an aitarney, certify that I caused a. copy of the foregoing notice of filing
aid attached DEFENDANTS' REPLY IN SUPPURT OF THEIR CROSS-MOTION FQR
SUMMARY JUBCMFNE' to be served upon the party listed ab~vc can this 1St day of February
2Q 1.9, by seiidin~ the sarr►e to the e~ztail address below.

SERVICE LIST
Steven v. Hunter
La~uis A. Klapp
Quarles & Brady LLP
300 Nvrth LaSalle Street, Suite 4000
Chicago, IL 6065
steven.hunter ,quartes.eom
Iauis.klapp zx,quarles.com

/s! Tia 11~Iathew
Tia Mathew
Senior Assistauii Corporation Caunsel
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF CU4K CUUN'I'Y, ILLINOIS
CQUNTY DEPARTMENT, CHANCERY DIVI5L~I~T

AMERICAN CIVIL LTBE1tTIES )
UNION OF ILLINOIS, )

PCaintiff, }

~~

}
CHICAGCf POLICE DEP,ARTMEN'C, )
CITY t~F CHICAGO, )

Defendants. )

Na. 1.8 (,I.~ 0775$

Ikon. Anna DemacUnou~os

FILED
2/15/2019 1:53 PM
DOROTHY BROWN
CIRCUIT CLERK
COOK COUNTY, IL
2018ch07758

DEFENDANTS' REPLY IN SUPPORT OF''HEIR CROSS-MOTIQN FOit. SUMMARY
JiJ t)GMENT

Defendants, City of ChieAgo Police Department ("CPD"} and the City of Chicago

("City"), by their atia~xxey, Edward N. Sisket, Corporatic~sa Counsel of the City cif Chicago,

submit the following as (heir Reply in Support of their Cross-Mohan for Summ<u-~r Jud~,~nent

pursuant to ~3S iLCS S/2-100.

I. Sa~nmary Judgment For Defendants Is Prc►~xer Because The Redactic~us Made '1b
The Invaiccs Were In Accordance With FUTA ExcmpNons.

CPD has produced to Plaintiff. nan-exempt records in accordance wiih its ~`4IA

obligations. White Plaintif~'mischaracterizes the carnpany~nacz~~ttaol as ane thafi is used. to "spy

on Chicagoans," CPD has explained in great detail that the tools are used as a technique,

pleasure, and plan to combai crime and protect the safety of those living in the City, and l ow This

infarmatia2x fibs sc~uare~y within the exennptions provided in the I~QIA statute. The~efare,

stunmary juiigment should ~ granted far Defendants. The basic rule o:f statutozy ec nstruc~zon

when inter~retiixg a statute is that, when an enactment is clear, exceptions, limitations ar

conditions that the legislature did pat express should not be read. into the law. See Kraft Irrc. v.
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.Edgar, 138 ill. 2d 178, 189 (1990}. Plaintiff inserts ~imilations or conditions into sections of the

P4IA statute at issue in the instant matter, which are nat provided by the legislature.

A. FOIA Does Nat Regaire Disclosure 4f The Regaested Records.

Plaintiff cites t~ Section 2.5 of F4XA to support its position that the invoices must

be disclosed H~ilhout redaction. However, the plain language of Section 2.5 dnes.not limit tl~e

use of FUTA exemptions to i:he records relatrng to the use of public fiands. Section 2.5 states,

"[a;Jll recc~rd.~ relating #o the abli~ation, receipt, and use of public funds of the State, units of local

~averntnent, and school districts are public ~ecards subject to inspection and copying; by the

public." 5 rI,CS 14U/2.~. Within this section, there is zoo limitation regarding the use of FOIA

exern~ptioi2s. Ifthe legislature wanted to insert this limitation, it would have done so. As stated

in Estate of I~'owetl v. Hv~vell, "...W~CIi ~IlE GCitCta.~ ASSC1lk~Iy WISES t0 CIICL2l1C A CCI'1:8111 t'C5Ult,

~t knav~ls haw to da so and it has done sa expressly." 2015 CT~ ApP (lstj 133247 at x(30.

Moreover,'it is absurd to think that a public bady could not use kOIA exemptions, such as the

exemption found in Section 7(1}(b} regarding "private information'° to redact exempt

iY~formati.on, including a personal tax number., p~;rsonal hame address, or even a social security

number from the rrcord,~ust because the document rotates to the use of public funds. Finally,

one of the sections referenced by Ylainti£~, S ILCS 14U/2.1d, does not identify Section. "1 ar the

FUTA exemptions, but instead requires that the public body redact certain items. Nevertheless,

presumably rOIA-exempt information n ay be redacted from payrolls, such as unique identifiexs

or personal email addresses. Alsa, while sectioli 2. l 5 iclenti~cs ar.~est ir~forn~atiaxz that must be

produced, it does not reference al[ the exemptions in rOIA. Again, it would be illogical to

presume that social security nambers and dates of birth. could nat be icdacted in accordance with

FOIA exemptions.
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R. Section 7(1)(v) Exempts The Redacted Information Fram The Invoices.

The ane redaction made to an invoice was properly redacted by CPD pursuant to Section

7(1)(v) ofFOIA. Prior to Plaintiff's filing ids Response, CPD was not aware that the infoni~ation

referred to iri Plaintiff's Ex. 5 had been i.nadv~rtently produced in the past. ~S"ee PI. Resp. Ex. 5

Because of finis, CPU is no longer claiming the exemption over the company narneitool

(Pathar/Dunami}. ~ CPD is only asserting the exemption oven one redactiaxa made to an iiavaice

that contains the name of the companyltool that GPD currently uses and flat to its knowledge has

not been publicly disclosed. This company nameltool is exempt pursuant to Section 7(1)(v),

wlaicb. exempts the futiowing:

Vulnerability assessments, security measures, and response policies or plans that are
designed to idenfify, prevent, ar respond to potential attacks upon a caxnmunity's
population or systems, facilities, or installations, the destruction or contamination of
which would constitute a clear and preset danger to the health or safety of the
commur~iiy, but only to the ext+~nt that disclosure ec►uld reasonably be erected to
.leapr~rdize the sffoctiverxess of the measures or the safety of the persos~nel why
implement theca or the public. informat~att exempt under Phis item may include such
things as details pertainir~ is the mobilization or deployment of persoxiiiel or equipment,
to the operation of communication systems or protocols, or to tactical operations.

S ILLS 140/7(1)(vj. The affidavit of Aaron Cu~xnin~;ham explains how disclosure of the name

ofthe company would reveal the use of the specific tool/technique that is used as a security

nr~eas~~re or flan to identify passible attacks or terrorism and identify criminals. Specifically,

Aaron. Cunningham attests that the taoUtechnique is used by CPD to "obtain salient information

to he used by detc~tives and investigators in their criminal investigations, countertercarism

attempts, and efforts to maintain public safety." Defendanfis' Grass MSJ, Ex. A, ~j 5. In addition,

"[investigatory hadies within CPD use the information acquired to detect crime, connbat major

violent crime, and prevent future crime and terrorism." Id. at ¶ 6. Moreover, Aaroxr

1 CPD is working diligently to produce tf~e invoices ti~ith (Pat:har/Dunami) unredacted.

3
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Cunningham attests that he has used the tool/technique to support investigations that has led 1'a

the identz~cation of criminars. Defendants' Cross MSJ, Ex. A, ¶ 7. Purth~rmore, Aaron

Cunningham explains how if the company name was disclosed a~ad the public is made aware of

the tools/techniques rased by CPD, t ie tool would be rendexed useless and harm CPD's ability in

use the tool for crime f ghting and counterterrorism purposes. Id. ai; ¶ 10. I3eeause CPD has

explained haw the use of this tool/t,~chnique is one of its plans and security measures to protect

the safety of the City and liov~v release of the tool would render the tool useless, it appropriately

withheld the company name/tool pursuant to Section 7(1xv). Vdhile Plaintiffcampares the

insl;ant xxtatter to Duy v City afG'hicago, 388 Ill. App. 3d 74 (1st Dist. 2009), that case is

inapposite. Unlike in Day, the affidavit ofAaur~n Cunningh~arn is spaci~e a nd references his awn

experience with haw the tAol enhances public safety. llefendants' Cross MSJ, fix. A ¶ 7.

Mure+over, ai issue in Day was CPD's use of an etcem~tion i~at cxempis records that would

impede "an ongoing invest~gatibn," when Arnold Day !mod already been convicted.

While Plaintiff claims that CPD has not addressed how the tooUteehnique is a security

measure or plan, CFD has explained comprehensively That this tool is a plan used by CPD to

combat tenrocism. It is Pla~intiffwha de~canstructs Section 7(1)(v) and inserts limitations to the

exemption that are not provided by the legislature. Plaititif~erraneausly claims thAt ?(1)(v)

concerns "certaixx special-;~urpase dcscuments That memorialize the government's assessment of

its cornmuni~ies' vu(nerabi(ity to terrorism type attacks and the procedures it will take to prevent

or respoxid to such attacks." Pls. Rest. 11-12. However, Section 7(1)(v) does not confine the

applicability of tie exemption to "special-puzpose" documents that reveal the government's

assessments of its vulnerabilities. This restriction is inserted by Plaintiff and is unsupported by

analyzing the plain language found in Section 7(1)(v). Moreover, the exemption does not

4
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identity one zy~e of record lliat would fall withiri the exemption as suggested by Plaintiff.

Instead, fhe exempiian in Section 7(l)(v) applies to portions of records that would reveal

vulner~biliiy assessmenl;s, security measures, response policies, or plans that are designed to

identify, prevent, ar respond to attacks upon a camrnunity's population azxd disclosure would

jeopardize the measure.. As explained above, rerease of tiie redacted company name/tool would

jeopardize a tool used as a plan and measure to combat crime, and therefore, redaction is

appropriate pursuant to Section 7(i }(v). See Ko~char v. City of Chicago, 395 Ill. App. 3d 762,

767 ("(A]ny documents that ft within. one of the specifically enumerated statutory exemptions

are absolutely exempt from disclosure"}.

Moreover, Plairytifl's re5~iriciecl ixxterpretation ofSectrion 7(l)(v) is unsupporCed by a

Chancery Coiu~t decision regarding a public body's use of Section 7(i)(v). In Patrick

McDonough v. City of (."hicaga Department a,~'tYater Management, I6 CH 00681, the FOIA

requester scaugfit iiADGB READEK I:ISTINGS and ar KRONOS Reports for all employees and

contractors entering and leaving the Jardine Water Purifie~tioa Plant in August 201.5. Because

the records dealt with the safety of the water facility, Judge Cohen held that these records were

properly withheld pursuant to Sectioxi 7(1}(v). Clearly, these records were not "special.-purpose"

documents or the government's assessment of its vulnerabilities. Instead, the court recognized

that release of records revealing entering and exit times of all employees and vendors could

jeopardize tl~e pravisi.an of safe wafer to the xesident of Illinois, and. therefore, the Department of

Water Management's use of 7(1)(v) was proper. Sec' McDonough v. ('ity of Chicago Uepartmeni

of ~irater~ Munugemerrt, l6, C:H 00681 entered an July 19, 201.6 atfiach.ed as Ex. A. Sinailaz~ly,

because the tooVtecluxique at issue is ased by CPD to attain information to detect crime and

prevent futwre terrorism, rendering the tool useless has an effect on public safety.

0
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C. Section 7(lxd)(v) Exempts The Redacted Iriformatiai~ From The Invoices.

In addition, fhe one redaction made to an invoice was property redacted by CPD pursuant to

Section 7(1}(d)(v) af'FOIA. Section 7(1)(d)(v) exempts from disclosure:

Records iii the possession of any public body created in the course of administrative
enforcement proceedings, and any Iaw enforcement or correctional agency for law
enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that disclosure would:
disclose unique or specialized investigative techniques other #han those generally
use8 and knav~m ar disclose internaM documents of correctiaaal agencies related to
de~ectiori, observation or investigation of incidents of crime or misconduct, and
disclosure would result in demonstrable harm to the agency or public body that is the
recipi~i of the request.

5 ILLS 140/7(i}(d)(v}. The invoices at issue were created far tarnr enforcement to pay companies

for su~ware provided to CPD for its use. Moreover, Elie portion of the invoice that was redacted

reveals a law ex~orccment purpose. Plaintiff ignores the inforniaiion provided by Aaron

Curu~it~ham when it makes baseless, conclusary statements that CPD has net established that

the taai/techaique is spocializ~d, t~xat is not ̀generally usod and known' and that disclosure

would haam CPD. As stated above, CI'll is no longer asserting the exemption for the

company/tool (PatharJDun~mi} il~at was disclosed to another requester. Instead, it is withholding

the company narne/tool that would disclose a ̀sperialiled investigative technique and tool,' that

is not generally known and that x~elaies zo the detection and investigation of crime and where

release would hazm CPD. L?ef'endauits' Cross MSJ, Ex. A, ¶¶ 5-G, 10-11. Therefore, the one

redaction made to the invoice was appropriate pursuant to Section 7(1)(d)(v).

P1aintifPs argument tl~ai these company names and tools are gener~.11y known undercuts

his need. for the records to be produced in an unrcdacted manner. While it provides several

~.rticles, affidavits, and even lists vendors and products th~.t are generally known, such as ~'afil~ar,

l)unami, TransVoyar~t, Databricks, Datamix~r, and Geeafeedia, PIaintii'f does not list the
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company Name or tool that Cl'D continues to claim is exempt. Pl. I.tesp. 9. Moreover, for the

company name/tool at issue, CPD has assessed that release of the company name/ taol would

likely have the same impact as release of Geofeedia, where disclosure of the company Warne

caused Geofeedia not to provide access or support for use by Cl'D far its investigations.

Defendants' Cxoss MSJ, Ex. A, ¶ 9.

II. Summary Judgment for Defendanks Is Proper Because Tb~e Redactions Made Ta
The Open Soat~ce Records Were In Accordance With FUTA Exemptions.

Plaintiffhas clarified that it is narrowing its requests to the documents compiled in

Exhibit 3 .af its Response. Based on this narrowing, CPU was able to loak' up the names tisfed

within the docurnenis and has verified, that all butane name is a victim name. See A,~j`utavit of

Jesus Or~azco, Ex. B, ~(5. Plaini~fiacicnowledges, "jt~he public's interest' in knowing wliethex a

protest leader was illicitly rnonitvred is obviously much greater than knowing the identity of a

victian." C'ls. Resp. 15. Therefore, this information was properly redacted pursuant to Sadian

7(1)(c) of FOIA. Moreover, most of the a~en s~urc~ retards indicate that the name redacted is a

victim panne. given ifthe names were suspects ox those incidentally found within the records,

CPD provided a detailed ezc~lanation as to why release would be ail unwarranted invasion of
E

personal privacy. s~~r~~y, individuals would find it objectionable for the public to know

that CI'll was reviewing their social media accotants, and therefore, release would be an invasion

of personal privacy. Moreover, CPD provides legal support for its position and explained that

Clue Cc~u7~t i~~ Fr'scher v. (~S. DeptrrtmenC afJus~ice, 596 F.~upp.2d 34, 46 (D.C. 20Q9),

recogtuzed the D.C. llistrict has cansistent~y held that Federal FOi~ Exemption 7(C} protects

the privacy interest of all persons mentioned in law enforcement records, including investigAtozs,

7
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suspects, witnesses, and infarmants.2 Plaititiffoffers.~o legal support fox his position that the

names should be unredacted. It is unclear whether Plaintiff is contesting tlxe other redactions

made by CPD. Nevertheless, for the same reasons that the names of individuals aye exempt,

identifying information of individuals, includiz~ IR numbers, Instagrann addresses, icons,

se~~nnames, photos, twitter names and account information, snapchat inforznaCion, school

information, ern~loyment information, and Facebook numbers and usernames, are also e~en~pt

pursuant 1:0 7{1)(c) of F(OIA. Finally, signatures, TR numbers, Instagram addresses, and Twitter

account information are alt unique identifiers, and were properly redacted pursaant to Scetion .

7(1){b) of FOIA. The redactions made to proteci the privacy imterests of individuals and ihexr

private infarn~ation are appropriate pursuant to Sactions 7{~~) and 7(1)(c) of FOIA.

WIiEIt~FORE, for the ai~ove staxed t~ea5crns, De~e~dants respectfully request that this

Hanorabie Court gra~ni their Cross-Motion for Summary Judgment aaad deny Piainii~"s Matioa

for Summary Judgment, or far such other r~tief as this Court deems jusi and. appropriate.

R.espeeifutly Submitted,

Edward N. Siskel,
Corporation Counsel of the City of Chicago
is/'1'ia Iviaihew

Tia Mathew
Senior Assistant Cozporation Caurzsel

.A,mbe~• Achilles Ritter, Chief Assistant Corporation Counsel
'1'ia Mathew, Senior Assistant Corporadan Counsel
Legat Information, Investigations and Prosecutions Division
34 N. LaSalle street, Suite 1720
Cliica~o, Illinois 60602
(312)744-1 p52
.Attorney No. 94909

2 Because the Legislature patterned the Illinois FOIA aver the Federal FOIA, case law interpreting the redcral
statute may provide guidance in interpreting Illinois FC}IA. Roulette} v. De~cxrtmen~ of Centru[Managen:ent
Services, 141 Tll. App. 3d 394, 400 (1st Uist. 1998).

8
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT O~ COOK Ct7UNTY, ILLINOIS
COYJNTY DEPARTMENT, CHAh~'ERY DIVISION

PATRICK McUUN4UC:~, )

I

ACtTMi~1V1' }
NT, )

~?efendant. )

~-.

C;X'i"Y OF C:HICAGr() DEP
Or+' ~YATER MANAGFMF,

Yf~Altlt[~~~
~~~~~

Judge Nell N, Cohen•2p21~~ e~~ ~s~

DOfiUTHY BRAWN
~~~RbF G QTpK C~UNTY 

~~OUR7
AEPUTY CLERK _ _

MEMOItA\'DUM AND (lKi?ER

i'I~intif£I'atrick McDonough and ~efcndani City ofChicago Department of Water
Manabem~nt have filed crass-motions for summary judgrncnt pwrsuant to 73S IT.GS 5/2-Id05.

~. 13ack~rounc~

On Sepiernber 1S, 245, Ylaintif~`Patnick Mcllonough submitted a Freedom of
Information Act {"FOIA") request to defendant C~iy of Chicago Departineu~t of Water
Masiagement ("DWM"). T'tie request asked DX~VM tv "provide a SADGE T~EAD~R LlST~'NGS
and ar KRONOS Reports for all employees and cc~ntractars entering and leaving the Jardine
Water Puri~ca~ion Plant in August 2015." lCo~x~p3. Ex. A).

C)ri September 29, 2015, tlic £3WM responded to Plaintiff s rcgeicst asset~ing that the
requested information was exempt. from disalasurc under §7(v) of FOIA, 51'~:CS 140/7(v).

~..'~
Plaintiffs Complaint alleges that the D'V~M wilfully ~~ia3ated E()I1a, and acted in bttd

fAith by failing to provide the requested records. Plaintifi'secks to cor~xpel the nWM to release
the r~qucsted infa~xnatian. P1ainL~ff also secs the imposition of penalties and reasonable
uttc~mey's tees and casts.

1'Y. Cross-Motions for Sumrnan~ .Tnd~mcnt

'T'he p~~rlies liav~ tied crass-motions for summary judgment. "Summary judgment is
aX~proisriate if there is no genuine issue of material fact and the moving pasty is entitled to
jtidgrnent as a matter cif law." Continental Casualfiy Ca. v. Ltiw ~~ices o~ Melvin Ja~ncs Kapl~uy,
3~5 Ill. A~~p. 3d 34, 37 (l~` Dist. 2003). "When ...parties ate cross-mcitions for summary
juci~ment, Chey concede the absence of a genuine issue of maleriQl fact ~~nd invite the court co
decide t]1e questions presented ns a matt:~r of law." Yei.

~~.

EXHtBET



A. The I,aw Applicable to FOIA Requexts0

°° Under F(]IA, "[a]ll records in the custody ar possession of a public body are presumed to
N be open to inspection or copying. Any public body #hat asserts thttt a record is exempt from
a disaiasure has the burd~a ofprraving by clear and coixvincin~ evidence that it is exempt " 5 TLCS

140/1.2, A public body must comply with a request far public daaunnents unless the dacurnents
~, fall within one of the narrowly constnrcd exceptiaas of 5cction 7 of the FQIA. Watkins v.
N McCarthv, 2012 IL App {Ist~ 140632,' 13; BlueStar Ener~v Svcs Llnc v Illinois Commerce

amm'n 374 [tl. App. 3d 990 (i~` Uisr. 2fl07).

"`If the public body seeks i+o invoke one of the exemptions in sectia~ 7 as grounds for
refusing disalo.~tre, it is required #o give wriit~ notice specifying the pt~rticalaz e7cecnption
cltumed to authorize the denial."' B1ueStar, 37~ III. App. 3d at 944, uoti ,Illinois &due, A5s'n
v. Cllinois State Bd of Educ., 204 Ill. 2d 456, 4G4 (2UQ3). "T~erea~er, #lae paGrty seeking
disclosure ofinfoimation under rf:~tA carp challenge Ehe public body's denial i~ the circuit
ccruzi." ~ The public body carries tie burden of proof tcs establish ~r the documents at issue
arC exempt from disclosure. Id.

B. 77f~e l~W~'s CC~rirx~d Exrrr~~tro~e

T~~e DWM asserts that the requested informali~n is exempi under §7(v) of COIA which
~rovydcs as fol]atvs: .

(vj Ve+lnerability as~sme~ts, security measures, and response policies ar plans that arse
designed to identify, Pret'ent, or respond to potential ail~cks upon a community's
population or systems, facilities, r~r installstians, tic destruction or contamination of
wtYich would constitute a clear and present danger to t`he health or saPery of the
commurvity, but an1~ to the exteirt that disclosure could reasonably be ~~cpccted to
jeopardize the effe~ctive~n~ss affl~e meas~s ar the safety of Che persann~t wt~a
implc~ucnt t~xem or the public. infarmati~ excsnpt uz~du ties item ,i~i.~i~udc such
ti~ings as details pertaining to the mabilizatian or deployment of per~annel. ar equipment,
to the operat~on ofcommunication systems or pt~otuac~ls, ar to taotical clperatians.

S ILCS 740/7(v}.

The DWM has submitted the affidavit a~"Ral~sh Chiczewski, an Assistant Cvrnmissioner
of Safety and Security for the DWM since October af2011. (D'V~l'M MS.~, Ex. 2 sxt ~I).
Chiczew~ki was previously inn Assistant Deputy Superintendent far the Chicago Polzc~
Department overseeing the T~itelligence Section, the Counter Terrorism TAsk Force and tl~e
Critical Infrastr~ctur~ City of Chicago Business District. (~.

Chiczewski is respa~~sibta far xI( security at the DWM's facilities and work sites
including oversight of armed swoz~n officers and unarmed security farces tzs well as teohnalogy
rglated security, ~Id., at ~j5).

2



Chicuwski states Chat the DWM is respansibte for the provision of drinking water to

r Q 1°10 of the population of Illinois. (~ at ~G). 1'he Sardine Water Purification Plant ("3WP~") is

0
the warlci'y targ~st convcntsonal water treatment ~ittnt. (Ids. '

N

a Chic2~wski states flat water i«frastructure is considered a high target far terrorist attx~cks

becs~use of tt~e potential for ~ great amount of harm including disruption of service and r~atcr

~, contamination. (Id at'~7-8), Chiczewski asserts il~at based on .his experience and education,

N disclosure of the entry a~~d exit times of the DWM's contractors (inefuding security, chemical
and other vendors} and employees would severely defemt and Circumvent the extensive security

N measrues in place as .JWPP. (Id ae ~9). Chicz~c~vski states that the inform~a~ion, if disclosed,

Q could }ea~ardize the D'GJVM's chemical deliveries, staffing levels and other operations! issues

o endangering the pravisior~ afsafe drinking water. (td.}. plainiiffhas not submitt,~d any evedence

contradicting any part of Chiczewski's davit.

The DWM has also subcniitec~l certain articles regarding the nation's water infrastructure

end tetrorisrn. (GWM's MS3 at Exs. 3, 4, 7, 8 attd 9). Plaintiff contends that this court should

not consider these articles because they are inacimissibje hearsay. The court agrees that the

articles are hearsay, but bcliev~s that the DWM has met its burden without reference to the

articles.

Chicz~wski's affidavit shows that the JWi'P is a high value targoi for terrorists because of

the large amount of water treated at the facility. His uffydavit fur#ier s,~ows ~t disclosing the

ir~farn~atian sauglit by plaintiff the ra~trxia~g and exit times of ail employees and vcudors, could

jeopardize tfie ~rrvvisioa of safe wafer to tie residents of Tllinais. The court ~iatas that §7(v) .

expressly provides that i~fozrnatior concerning deployixiant of personsie! falls within dte

exemption. ~3ased on the plain la~uaga of §7(v} and Chic~..ewski's cuict~ntradicted affidavit, the

iafarrnation sought by Flaintif~'falls within the claimed exeraptian.

t'he Ta'WM is entitled to seunmary jud~rtaent nn Plaintiff's Complaint. ; ,

Sri. eanctusioa ~~`•.~.-

Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment is denied. The D`WM's Cross-Motion for

Swnmary Judgment is gxanted.

The stt~.tus date of August 1, 20] 6 is stricken.

Entex:.~.. ~ ~ ~t_. _ _._ __
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF CQOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
CnI7NTY DCPARTM:I+,NT, CHANCERY DIVISIUN

AN~RICAN CIVII. LIBERTIES )
UNION (?F Ii,LTNUIS, }

1
P[aintit'f, }

I

v. )
}

CHICAGO P,OLICL+` DEPARTMENT, )
crr~t of c~~tc~~o, ~

Defendants.)

Na. 18 CSI. O775f3

[[on. Anna Denzaca~c~ulos

AFF'iDAVIT OF Jesus J. Qrozca

I, Jesus J. Orozco, do solcmniy affirm and certify, under the penalties
providrd under Section 1-I(K1 of the Itlinois Cade ofCivil ~'rocedure, that if called as a
vc+itness, I ~rouid #estify that tiae folio~wing facts are true and correct to the best of my
knowledge and ~ieiief and arc based on my personal knowledge:

l . I, .~esus 7.Oro~o, am ernploye~d by the City ofChicagp Police
Department ("CPD") and have been a swim afficer.with CPD since
December 1996.

2. Since July 2014, i }zave been ~~.ssigned to Unit I lb-Deployrnerat O~~cratiai~s
Center.

3. My duties and responsibilities in Unit 116-Deployment Operations Center
include obtaining information about major incidents, assist in generaiing
infornxation bulletins, of~c~r safely ale~is, searching department systems
to assist department twits investigate crime.

4. As past of my duties, I was asked fo I~ak up whether the naive ~ravided in
the pales, attached and incorpaxated herein as exhibit 1, were names of
victims.

5. After a search of the names in ~Ilris, T was able to detetnziXxe all the tlaya~es
in exhibit I are victi.txas' names, except fox ozZe name provided in RD
number JA499322. While the first name listed on the document does not
match the first. ns~me of th.c victim, the lAst name is the same.

EXHIBIT



Under penalties as provided by law pursuant to Section. 1-109 of the Code of Civif
T'rocedure, the undersigned certifies that the statements set Fo~~1i in this instrunierit
ars true and correct, except as io matters therein stated to be on information And

°° belief and as to such matters, the rrndersigc~ed eertifes as aforesaid that he verily
N believes the same to be true

FURTHER AF.FIANT SAYETH NUT

~y~ --- '~~ --

Chica~o ~'olice Department

this 12 day of February, 2019.


